[Vegetation stress spectra and their relations with the contents of metal elements within the plant leaves in metal mines in Heilongjiang].
In this paper, Duobao Mt. and Tong Mt. were taken as examples. The spectra of the crown or leaf of the vegetation were collected. Fourteen metal elements in the rock, soil (A, B, C) and vegetation (root, trunk, leaf), and biological chemical parameters were measured. It was indicated that different metal elements were selected and enriched in different vegetation. The red edge position (REP) and the absorbing depth are related to biological chemical parameters. A multivariable regression equation was built between the absorption depths and the contents of metal elements. The relative coefficients between the absorbing depths and chemical elements, including Co, Cu, N, Mo, Ag, Sb, W, Pb and As, are greater than 0.75. Thus, it is important to analyze and measure the contents of metal elements by hyper-spectral remote sensing of vegetation stress spectrum.